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~-----------------------, I When selecting Christmas Gifts 1 
1 See Smith Jewelry Store I I md I 
I Gift Shop I I Phone 960-W Ames, Iowa I 
~------------------------~ 
r------------------------1 
I Evert's I I I 
I Flowers for all occasions I I I 1_:'~:~~:~~-----------~:_J 
~------------------------, I CAMILLE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE I 
I Marcels, SOc 1 ! Finger Waves, SOc I 
1 P ermanents, $S.SO and $8.00 · I 1 Over Ed Coe's Seed Store 1 
~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ I I ! Always 1 
I In Step With I 
I I 
~~ I Fashion I I 
I ••' I I I 
I I I AMES BOOTERY I 
l ___ :~-~~m~-~~:::_:~=~---1 
~------------------------~ I Famous Footwear I 
II For I 
1 Campus-Dress-Leisure 1 
1
1 BRANNBERG I 
: &ALM I j II Hosiery Too 
, I 
'1 31S-3 17 Main St. Ames I 
~ I 
·------------------------~ ~ .... --------------------.., 1 For ! 1 an easy selection I 
:1 of your 1 
;t I 
;I XMAS GIFTS I 
t. visit the 11 I . 
I 
I Campus Drug Co. I 
I I I . A Real Drug Store I 
~------------------------~ 
T H E IO WA H O MEMAKER 
Noel at: House Beautiful 
By Joanne Hansen, 
A. A. Dept:. 
CHRISTMAS should be the climax of the year in joy and happiness. The 
way in which you decorate your 
home or room will determine whether or 
not you secure beauty as well as cheer. 
There is an unlimited wealth of ma-
terial from which to select! The ever-
popular Christmas tree, branches of 
pine, hemlock, cypress, spruce and f ur, 
mistletoe and holly, bitter-sweet ber-
ries, flowers, fruits, vegetables, can-
dles, multi-colored ornaments, balloons, 
wreaths, festoons, strings of tinsel, pop-
corn md crmberries, nuts covered with 
gold and silver paper and apples and 
oranges attached to strings, colored pa-
per and ribbon, and stockings filled with 
candy md oranges. Attic, closets, shops, 
field and forest are all eager to make 
their contribution. 
The best decorator is one who, with 
many ideas and abundant material, fin-
ally selects the fewest possible well-re-
lated things for just the right places and 
then ananges t hem in a beautiful way. 
The fire-place lends its ell particularly 
well to Christmas decorations. A simply 
framed color print of a Madonna and 
Child may be hung over it md festoons 
of smilax or Christmas green be brought 
down on each side. Cmdle sticks with 
dipped candles repeating some color in 
the picture or placque will add interest 
if placed on either side of the center of 
interest. 
Candles also form delightful decora-
Some Hints for 
Home Decoration 
tion for the dining room table. If can-
dle sticks a1·e not available, boards a 
number of feet long may have holes 
drilled in them about four inches apart, 
in which white or colored candles may be 
placed. Smilax, tiny spruce or pine 
twigs, holly, or mistletoe may be used 
to conceal the boards. One such simple 
candelabrum placed on a dining table 
would make a beautiful decoration. 
In planning place cards for the Christ-
mas dinner there are many possibilities. 
Small individual candles may be placed 
in small wood blocks and decorated sim-
ilarly to the center piece. Under no 
circumstances should cotton be placed 
bela)\' candles, since the fire risk is too 
great. 
Milk weed pods may be formed into 
tiny cradles or miniature boats with 
sails of paper attached to masts made of 
matches. These may bear a message of 
good wishes. 
Post cards of Raphael's ''Madonna of 
the Chair,'' Correggio's ''Holy Night'' 
or the "Babe in Swaddling Clothes" 
by Della Robbia will make very attrac-
tive place cards. 
Beautiful bouquets of straw flowe1·s, 
berries md seed pods from shrubs, weeds 
and flowers may be used not only for 
'Christmas decorations but thruout the 
winter. They, are, if well combined 
md arranged, more attractive if left 
unpainted. 
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